CREATING A WALKING ROUTE ON CAMPUS
PHA GUIDELINE II.A.I
Provide marked walking routes on campus, one of which must be at
least two miles in length and have distance markers at regular
intervals. A route map is made available to individuals on campus.

RATIONALE
• Most college students do not get adequate physical activity throughout the day1
• Daily activity can increase energy and productivity while lowering the risk of chronic disease2
• Walking is easy and inexpensive for students, faculty, and community members2

SUCCESSFUL CAMPUS PARTNERS
GEORGIA TECH
Georgia Tech created the Tyler Brown Pi Mile Trail (3.14 miles). There are 4
starting points on campus (North, South, East, and West) and markers and
maps along the way. The route design reflects many Georgia Tech students’
focus on math and honors a former student veteran. Maps can be
downloaded online or picked up at member services. More information is
available on MapMyRun.
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
Campus Life developed the American University Fitness Trail to address the
high prevalence of stress and anxiety among the student body. AU was able
to team up with the campus Spiritual Center to feature a newly designed
Labyrinth as a stop on the Walking Trail. The campus also serves as a
National Arboretum with a large amount of beautiful outdoor space that is
uncommon in a metropolitan city. Individuals walking the trail are able to
experience the beauty of the campus and stop for some mindful meditation
along the way.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA
A unique feature of UND’s program implementation was the signage used to
indicate the walking path. After gaining the city’s approval, the city embraced
the signage and plans to implement it along various trails and walking routes
in the greater Grand Forks area. This exemplifies the importance of
engaging stakeholders to make a broader community impact.

TIPS FOR GETTING STARTED
•
•
•

•

Gather stakeholders from various departments and form partnerships – some examples
include Student Life, Public Safety, and Facilities Management
Work with Academic Support and Success to ensure ADA accessible routes
Review these resources containing ideas and strategies for designing walking routes and
trails:
o Texas Department of Health’s How to Build a Walking Trail Manual
o Eat Smart, Move More NC’s Move More Walking Map Guide
o National Trails Training Partnership’s Trail Design and Construction Resource
Library
Launch the marked walking route at a campus-wide event and publicize in populated areas
such as campus recreation center, dining halls, student dormitories, and university unions

KEY POINTS TO CONSIDER
• Ensure the programming side and operations side work together to ensure that
structures will be well-utilized by campus members
• Traffic zones should be highlighted on route maps
• A route’s location may have cost implications
• Displaying route markers in areas off campus may be difficult
• Apps and other technologies may increase appeal, participation, and evaluation

TRACKING PROGRESS
• Have students use a social media hashtag when they complete the walking route – share
their post across campus social media platforms
• Generate excitement about the route through fitness-related challenges, such as a
scavenger hunt in exchange for an award (pedometer) – then track awards distributed
• Encourage previously established walking groups to utilize the route and invite campus
departments to activate programming on the trail – track how many programs are
completed each year
• Form focus groups and questionnaires that assess self-efficacy, attitudes, beliefs, and
barriers related to using the route

GO THE EXTRA MILE
•

If time, energy, and resources allow, consider enhancing your walking route:
o Create informational walking tours using headsets, downloadable audio files, or
information plaques posted along the route (click here for an example)
o Create a regular walking group open to faculty, staff, and/or students led by
volunteers or fitness instructors (click here for an example)

1. (National Center for Biotechnology Information) http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16255320
2. Walking (Center for Disease Control and Prevention) http://www.cdc.gov/physicalactivity/walking/index.htm

